Beer Menu
5 Oz- $2.25 10 Oz- $4.25 16 Oz- $6.5 Flight of 5 - $11.25
Blonde: A BV 4.8% IBU 29 -This is our “gateway” beer to convert the light beer drinker to one of our

beers. Highly carbonated, light and bright this beer will show the simple flavors of the malt and hops in a
forward but not invasive manner.

Pomegranate Blonde: A BV 5.3% IBU 29 -S weeter, juicier version of our original Pomegranate
Blonde.

Summer Solstice: ABV 4.5% IBU 18 -Sunshine colored wheat ale is light and refreshing with

notes of ginger and lemon. This batch came out a bit lighter than our traditional Summer Wheat and is
excellent on a hot day when more than one is in the cards.

IPA: ABV 5.4% IBU 86 - A medium bodied, highly fragrant, highly hopped example of the east coast
IPA. This over the top IPA will go well with any of our complexly seasoned dishes.

IPA 2.0: 5.3%  N
 ew England style, Hazy, Citrusy IPA with Amarillo, Citra and El Dorado Hops
Double Dry Hopped.

*Double IPA: (  12oz. Pour $7)

8.1% IBU 93 - This golden, medium bodied double starts with a 90

minute boil and additions of Warrior, Amarillo and Simcoe hops late in the boil for maximum aroma.
Fermented for a subtle residual sweetness and married with Simcoe and Amarillo dry hopping to finish off
this aromatic double.

ESB: 5 .4%  This bright ale is purposely brewed to be mild in every respect. Mild ABV,

bitterness,

caramel sweet. This beer is the quintessential pub beer and should be enjoyed with lively conversation.

Eastern Trail Pale Ale: 5.2%:  Malty sunset colored pale ale with subtle notes of earthiness
and pine.

Irish Red:  4.4%

IBU 23 - A well rounded, red hued, toasty beer that will go well with another pint of

Red!!!

Stout: ABV 5.2% IBU 59 - Light bodied and full of flavor, this traditional pub-style stout finishes with a
warm roast ending. Perfectly smooth and comforting for the dark days of winter.

*$1 upcharge on 5oz pours or to add to flights
Others on Draft
Downeast Cider - ask your server for the flavor! $6.50
4packs Double IPA $14.99 - IPA & IPA 2.0 $12.99 - Blonde $10.99

